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.APPELLATE O iy iL — FIJLL BEN’CH,

Before 8ir Arthur J ,  S .  Collins  ̂Kt.^ Ghief J'listice, Mr. Jusik'e 
Parker, Mr. justice Shephard, and Mr> Justice Ilandleij.

1889, S A M A R A P U R I  ( I n so lven t  U etiiok), A p p e l l a n t ,
8cpt, 9,12,

17. V.

P A E E Y  A N D  C O M P A N Y  (O bedito k s  N o. 1), B espo n b e n ts .’̂

Insoh'enl A et—11 12, Vio. Ccijj. 21, ss, 47, 51— Civil Tvomlure (ImU, s. OiS-'-'
Exemptionp'om arrest on cmlpvDc.ess rcdeundo.

Tlie Commissioner in Insolvency committed an insolvent to jftil l)y an order 
under s. 51 o{ the Insolvent A.ct

Eeld h\j the Full Bench, that an order ruaclo undor s. 51 oi the Insolront Act ia a 
firiiil order; and n Commissioner in Insolvency lias no power under that section to 
commit an insolvent to jail, but must leave the excepted judgmont'cruditors (ii‘ any) 
to their ordinary remedies for the time mentioned ia the order. Nixon v. CJiarterctl 
Mercantile BimJt (I.L .R ., 8 filad., 97) overruled.

TJio insolvent having' heen disuhar^-ed from jail under the rule laid down ,hy the 
I ’ull Bench as aT30ve, -was immediately arrested on a warrant ol)tained by a jndg- 
ment-creditor;

Echtper S/iephard, that the insolvent was not privileged from arrest as being 
on his way back from Com-t,

APi’iUL by tlie msolvent against aa order made on Idtli. July 
1889 by Wilkinson, J., sitting as Oommissioner of tlie Inaolvent 
Court, on insolvent petition Ho. 70 oi 1888.

On lltli March. 1889 Keman, J., the then Commissioner, made 
an order in this insolvency as follows

“ It is ordered that the further hearing of this matter be 
adjouxned to the fifteenth day of Jnly next, and that the said insol
vent, Mimdy Samarapooiy Chetty, be remanded to cuBtody until 
the said fifteenth day of July next at the suit of the said creditors, 
Messrs. Parry and Oompany, creditors No. 1, and B. 0, Naraya- 
nappa'Chetty, creditor No. 17, and it is further ordered that the 
said Messrs. Parry and Company and B. C.  Narayanappa Chetty 
do pay batta at the rate of 3 annas a day for the said period to 
the said insolyent.”

On the 15th July Wilkinson, J,, made the order appealed 
against, which was as follows -

Appeal JSo. M o.̂



“  It is ordered that under 11 and 12, Yic. Cap. 21, s. 51, Samarapuri 
the said insolvent, Mimdy Samarapoory Clietty, be not entitled paruyand 
to Ms discharge until he shall have been in custody at the snit of Gomi‘amy. 
the said Messrs. Parry and Company for a period of one year 
from the date hereof, and that they,' the said Messrs, Parry and 
Company, do pay hatta at the rate of 3 annas per day for the said 
period of one year, and it is further ordered that the further hearing 
of this matter be adjourned for one year from the date hereof.”

The judgment of Wilkinson, J., was as follows
“ I  do not consider that I  am precluded hy the order of Mr.

Justice Kernan, passed on the 11th March last̂  from passing orders 
under section 51 of the Act as to the insolvent's detention in 
jail. Whether or not Mr. Justice Kern an intended his order to he 
one.passed under section 51 or not seems doubtiul; but, even if it 
were, I  think the terms of section 51 are wide enough to permit - 
the Court to extend the term of detention, so that on the whole 
the insolvent be not imprisoned for more than two years. Mr.
Justice ICernan was of opinion that the insolvent had canied on 
trade recklessly. In that opinion I  fully concur. The petitioner’s 
present liabilities amount to Rupees 1,28,761. He has represented 
his assets as Eupees 23,864, but the Official Assignee has only 
been able to recover Eupees 110, and no explanation has been 
offered as to the balance which is not forthcoming.’ ’

The fui^her facts of this case appear sufficiently for the 
purpose of this report from the order of reference to the Full 
Bench.

Sections 47, 51 and 52 of the Insolvent Act are as f o l l o w s «
Section 47.— ad be it enacted, tliat up on application, to the Court foi* thLi,t purpose 

it shall Ije lawful for the Court to declare that the insolvent is entitled to his per- 
aonal discharge under this Act, and to order the same according'!}", -which order of 
discharge shall have the effect of protecting- his person from urrofst in rcspect of all 
demands inserted in. his schedule or established in the same Court; and if such 
insolvent he in custody, it shall he la-wful for the Court to order his immediate 
discharge from custody accordingly, or to dismiss- or give lea\'e to amend the petition 
aforesaid, or to order the insolvent to amend his schedule, or to adjoui’n the hearing 
■entil a futUTO day, or to malte a isforcnce to the examiner or other oihcer of the 
paid Oourfc to make inquiry into any matter of account, or into the ti'uth oi the 
schedule or schedules, and to report thereon to the Court; and it shall also be lawful 
for the Cotirt to remand the insolvent to prison, if a prisoner, until a further hearing, 
or until a further time to he named in such order, or to commit the insolvent 
to custody for any debt or demand, if he shall not be in custody at the time of 
the hearing, and to cancel or renew any such order as' is hereinbefore mentioned 
which may have heea given for the piirpose of affording interim protection to the
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Sakah-WET insolvent from an-est, and to order and direct that the AsBignee sliall make some 
reasonable allowance for maintenance of the insolvent nntil final order, tiio amount 
of wHch shall be fixed by the Ooiu'fc, and shall not excced 5 Company’ s rupoos per 
weet; and the Couit by which m y order of discharge shall he made upon any such 
heariiig as is hereinbefore mentioned shall by such order direct that the Assignee 
shall give sueh notice of snch order as to the Court shall seem fit and convenient.

Seetion 51.—And be it enacted, that in caso it shall appear to any such Court that 
such inisolvent shall have contracted any of bis debts fraudulently, or by means of 
breach, of trust, or by means of false pretences, or without having any reasonalde or 
probable expectation at the time when contracted of paying' the yainc, or shiill huva 
fraudulently or by means of false pretences obtained tlie forbearanco of any of his 
debts by any of his creditors, or shall have put any of his creditors to any unneeossary 
expense, by any vexations or frivolous defence or delay, to any suit for reoovnring 
any debt or any sum of monoy due from such insolvent, or shall bo indebted in 
costs incurred in any action or auit vexatiously brought or defended, or almll bo 
indebted for damages recovered in any action fur criminal convorsation with tho 
wife, or for seducing the daughter or servant of tho plaintiff iri, Buch action, Qr for 
breach of promise of marriage made to tho plaintiff in such action, or for damages 
recovered in any action lor a malicious proaecution, or for a libel or for Hlandcr, or 
assault or battery, or malicious arrest, or'in any other action for n, malicious injury 
done to the plaintiff therein, or in any action of tort or trespass to tho person or 
property of the plaintiff therein, wherein it shall appeiir to the satisfaction of such 
Court that the injury complained of was malicious, or if it shall appear that tho 
insolvent’s whole debts so greatly exceed hia means of providing for the payment 
thereof during the time when the same were in the course of being contracted, 
reference being had to hia actual and expected property, as to Bhow gro.ss mis
conduct in contracting the same, then and in ovory such case it shall and may ba 
la'wful for such Court to adjudge that snch insolvent shall be bo discharged and so 
entitled as aforesaid forthwith, excepting as to any debtSj sum or^ums of money, 
or damages to be specially mGntioned in. the order, and as to such debt or debts, 
STim or sums of money, or damages, to adjudge tlisit such insolvent shall be bo dis
charged and BO entitled as aforesaid as soon as he shall havo been in custody at ths 
suit of the person or persons who shall be creditor or creditors for tho aamo rospoe- 
tively, for snch period or periods, not exceeding two yearfi on the whole, as such 
Court shall direct.

SecUon 52.—And be it enacted, that in all eases whore it shall have been ordered 
that any such insolvent shall he discharged from imprisonmoixt as aforesaid at some 
future period, such insolvent shall bo eubject and liable to bo detained in prison, 
and to be arrested and charged in custody, at the auit of any one or moro of hie 
creditors with respect t6 _whom it shall have been so ordered, at any time Ijofore 
such period shall have arrived, in the same manner as ho would have been subject 
and liable thereto if this Act had not passed. Provided novorthelesa, that wli^n 
such period shall have arrived, such insolvent shall be entitled to the benefit and 
protection of this Act, notwithstanding that he nuiy have been out of actual custody 
during all or any part of tho time mentioned in such ord(3r, by reason of snch insol
vent not having- been arrested or detained during- such time, or any part thereof.

Mr. Johnstone and Mr. Morion for appellant.
Mr. Grmt for respondent.
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The following were among the authorities cited in the argn- Smji&Kevm
n ient.  ̂ Pab.bt akd

Nixon Y. Chartered Mercantile BcmJc{l)^ Bavachi Pacld v. Fierce 0«mpan-s. 
Leslie and Gompamji^)^ Martin y . Lawrence{^), Oowie in re(4),
Ratami Kalianji in re(5), Mancharji H irji Readymoney in re(6).

This appeal having come on for hearing before pollins, O.J,, 
and Parker, J,, their Lordships made the following

Order o f  Reference to the Full B e n c h -The appellant was a 
petitioner for relief under the provisions of the Insolvent Debtors’
Act, and, on March 11th, 1889, he was remanded to custody until 
July 15th at the suit of Messrs. Parry and Company and of 
creditor No. 17, as a criminal charge was pending against him, 
and the learned Commissioner (Keman, J.), was of opinion that 
he bad cg,rried on trade recklessly.

On July I6th the insolvent was brought before the present 
Commissioner (Wilkinson, J.), who, holding that he had been guilty 
of gross misoonduct, directed, under section 51, that he should not 
be entitled to his discharge until he should have been in custody 
at the suit of Messrs. Parry and Company for one year from that 
date. The order directed that Messrs. Parry and Company should 
pay batta at 3 annas per diem, but did not contain any direction 
committing the insolvent to custody. Nor did the order contain 
any direction that the insolvent should be discharged with respect 
to the debts in his schedule other than that of Messrs. Parry 
and Oompjany,

Messrs. Parry and Company were decree-dobtors, but on July 
15th the warrant which they had taken out against the insolvent 
had expired and was no longer capable of execution.

The insolvent was, however, sent to jail under the warrant of 
the Chief Clerk, and we must therefore take it that the absence 
of a direction for committal is a mere, mistake in drawing out the 
order. The warrant purports to be issued under section 61.

The question before us is whether the order of the learned 
Commissioner committing the insolvent to jail under section 61 
is legal, or whether under that section the judgment-debtors 
(Messrs. Parry and Company) should have been left to their
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SamIbatuhi ordinary remedy as deoree-holdera for the period of one year—-after
T, which, tlie insolvent would be entitled to his personal discharge
I t ATIRY ANB
OoMPANT. v/ith respect to their claim. In support of the appeal, we are 

referred tcjin re Mancharji H irji Readijmonoy{l).

Against this the decision of Turner, C.J., and Muttusami 
Ayyar, J., in Nixon v. Chartered MenaniUe Bank{^), is quoted. 
In that case a precisely similar committal to jail -was upheld on 
t'ie ground that the combined elfeot of sections 47 and 51 justifLed 
the procedure. On referring' to the judgment of the learned. 
C'cmmissioner in that case, we find that he discharged the insol“ 
vent under section 47 with respect to the general oreditorSj but 
with regard to the debt due to the bank he directed that he 
should be discharged when he should have been in custody at the 
suit of the bank for six auonths, and the order went on .to direct 
that the insolvent be committed to custody for six months in 
respect of the debt to the bank, and that the Official Assignee do 
pay the insolvent while in custody Eupees 5 per week.

The former part of this order would appear to have been 
passed under section 51, and the latter under section 47 and not 
under section 52.

In the present case the order drawn out-by the Chief Clerk on 
July 15th concludes with a direction “  that the further hearing 
of this matter be adjourned for one year from the date hereof." 
This can only have heen passed under section 47, so that if the 
decision in Nixon v. Chartered Mercantdle Bank[2) is right, the 
present order can also be justified by a reference of the committal 
to the Commissioner’ s powers under section 47.

The decision of the Bombay High Court in re Mancharji H irji 
ReadymoneyQ.) appears to us in confiiot with the Madras decision, 
and as we entertain doubts whether the latter is correct, we refer 
for the decision of a Full Bench the following questions :—■

(1) Has a Commissioner in Insolvency power to commit an
insolvent to jail under section 51, or is the effect of 
that section to leave the j udgment-creditors to their 
ordinary remedies for the term mentioned in the 
order ?

(2) I f  not, can any order be passed under section 51 pending
a final order under section 47 ?
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On the above reference, the Full Bench, deliveied the saicarapuei

J u d g m e n t  : — “  Sootion 4 7  e m p o w e r s  the Court to g iv e  tlis
insolvent his personal discharge, and pending such discharge to 
adjourn the hearing for further inquiry and to commit the insol
vent to custody at the expense of the Official Assignee tmtfl final 
orders.

Section 51 empowers the Court in certain cases to grant the 
insolvent his personal discharge immediately, except as to any 
debts, sums of money, or damages to be specially mentioned in 
the order, and as to such debts, &c., as soon as he shall have beec. 
in custody at the suit of such creditor or creditors for such, period 
not exceeding two years as the Court shall direct.

Sectien 52 provides that where such insolvent is ordered to be 
discharged from imprisonment at a future period, he shall be liable 
to be arrested and charged in custody at the suit of such creditor 
abovementioned at any time before such.period shall have arrived, 
in the same manner as he would have been liable if the Act had 
not been passed, and goes on to provide that if such insolvent b© 
not arrested at the suit of any such creditor within the period 
mentioned in the order, he shall, at the expiry of such period, he 
entitled to the benefit and protection of the Act. Section 63 
provides that the maintenance is to be at the expense of the 
creditor.

Section 51 does not empower the Court to commit to custody, 
and section 47 only empowers the Court to commit to custody at 
the expense of the Official Assignee pending a final order. Had 
the Legislature intended to empower the Court to commit to j ail 
under section 51, it is - reasonable to suppose that it would have 
given similar powers as in section 50,-—but on the contrary it 
simply enabled any one or more specified judgment-creditors to 
enforce their remedies (which may have been previously stayed 
under section 49) in the same manner as if the Act had not been 
passed,— that is to say, that for a specified time the Court refuses 
to give protection to the insolvent at the suit of any special 
creditors.

It appears to us that the decision of the Bombay High. Couii
in re M amharji H irji Readymoticy{l) is righ t; that an order
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S a m a u o u r i  tmder section 51 is a final order, and that a Commissioner has no 
DOwer to commit an insolTenfc to fail under that section, but fnust

f A E l l Y  AN D _ i -  T ■ n  1 J. jLl •OoMPANs. leaYB tlie creditor or creditors mentioned in tne orcier to tneir 
ordinary remedies for the term mentioned in the order without 
protection to the insolvent.

Holding that an order under section 51 is a final order, we do 
not consider that the Oom’missioner in Insolvency is entitled to 
fall back upon his powers under section 47 to justify a committal 
to jail when passing an order under section 51. The former 
section appears to us to authorize a committal only pending 
inquiry and final order in the Insolvent Court. In this respect we 
differ from the ruling of Turner, O.J., and Muttusami Ayyar, J., 
reported in Whon v. Chartered Mercantile Bank{l).

Out answer to the first question is that a Commissioner in 
Insolvency has no power under section 01 to commit an insolvent 
to jail, but must leave the excepted judgment-oreditors to their 
ordinary remedies for the time mentioned in the order; and to the 
second question that an order under section 51 is a final order.”

This appeal coming on for final hearing before Collins, C.J., 
and Parker, J., the Court, in pursuance of the opinion of the FtiU 
Bench, delivered the following

J u d g m e n t  :— “  On the answer of the Full Bench to the 
qnestions referred, we must hold that the appellant cannot be 
detained under section 51, not having been arrested at the suit of 
Messrs. Parry and Company, and we must therefore order him to 
be discharged.

It appears to us that the order of the Chief Clerk has been 
- wrongly drawn. If, as appears probable from the judgmentj the 

learned Commissioner intended to discharge the insolvent with 
respect to all creditors, except Messrs. Parry and Company, and 
with respect to his debt to them as soon as he shall have been in 
custody for the time mentioned in the order_, the order should be 
amended accordingly and we will ask the learned Commissioner to 
revise it.

The appellant is entitled to his costs in this appeal.”
In pursuance of the above order the insolvent was discharged 

from jail. But as soon as he had left the jail he was arrested 
on a warrant obtained by Messrs, Parry & Company, This
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application was then made before Shephard, J., for the discharge Sam.uiapuei 
of the insolvent on the ground that his arrest was illegal. pAHiItY

Mr. Johnstone and Mr. Norton for the iESolvent. cJompakt.
The insolvent was entitled to privilege redeimdo from jail.

When he was arrested, as it now appears by the decision of the 
Full Bench illegally, he was attending the proceedings in the 
Insolvent Oourt. But for that illegal arrest he would have 
returned home, and while returning he would have been exempt 
from arrest under civil process. See Civil Procedure Code, section 
642; Ghauiyin AlexanclreiX)^

{Shephard, J.— Can you say your client was, when he was 
arrested, returning from a tribunal where a matter to which he 
was a party was pending ? )

„The order of the Commissioner in Insolvency must be treated 
as a nullity and the insolvent must be regarded as having been 
redeundo since the time when he was illegally prevented from 
returning home in pursuance of that order.

Bex- V. Blake{2) was the ease of one arrested under an illegal 
or Irregular writ. See also in illustration of the privilege of one 
returning from the Insolvent Court. L is fs  case (3), Exparte 
King(4), Reference was also made to the unreported eases of 
Qribhle v. Arhuihmt{b)^ Oakes v. Olegg{^).

Mr. W. Grant for Messrs. Parry & Company.
The insolvent was not within the privilege under either 

section 642 or the rules laid down in the English cases.
The privilege is the privilege of the Court (Magnmj v. B n rt(7 )), 

and the Court cannot be said to have been touched by his arrest 
unless an extravagant fiction is invoked:— Beeper Campbell, C J., 
in E ars  v. Syde^K), Goodwin v. Lordoni^)^ Gilpin v, OoJieniVS).

Mr. Norton in reply. '
Shephard, J,—•! have no doubt about this matter. The debtor 

was sent to jail under an order made by the learned Commissioner 
in Insolvency on the 15th July. The order purported to be made 
nnder section 51 of the Insolvent Debtors’ Act. That order has 
since been held to be illegalj, and the debtor was therefore-entitled
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Sama.rapx)Iii to be released. He was accordingly released from the jail, but, 
Pakrv and immediately after he was released, was arrested on a warrant 
Com pany. Q]jiained by the judgment-oreditor. It is argued that that 

arrest was illegal, beoause the debtor ought to, be treated as if 
he stood in the position he was in on the 15th July, and was 
therefore privileged from arrest. The argument amounts to this, 
that because the imprisonment followed on the order of tho 
15th July was illegal; therefore the debtor must be treated in the 
meanwhile as either in attendance upon the Court or returning 
from it. This involves a fiction of a rather extreme character. 
No authority is cited for such an extension of the doctrine of 
privilege, and it appears to me to be inconsistent with the 
principle on which the doctrine is rested, namely, that it is the 
privilege of the Couii and not of the party (See Mq.tjnay v. 
BurtiX). Looking to the language of section 642 of the Code of 
Civil Procedure, I can find no sanction for extending it to the 
present case. No doubt that section covers the case of parties 
attending the Insolvency Court, but I think it is impossible to 
hold that a debtor, who is arrested in the oircumstancea above 
stated, is either attending or returning from the Insolvency Court. 

The motion for release must be dismissed with costs, 
Bamanujacharyar, attorney for appellant.
Wikon and King, attorneys for respondent.
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APPELLATE CIVIL,

JBefore Ifr. Justice MuUimmi Ayyar and Mr. JmUoe Wilkut>^on, 

1889, GH0U8IAH BEGUM (P la in tip f), Appellant,
August 21.
Sept. 11.

— —̂!—  EUSTUMJAH (Defetoant), Rbspondekt.'̂

Tmufer of PropeHy Act (Aet J F  o / 1882), .9 . rn--YcnHw and pimhrmr—luipUei 
 ̂ covenant for title—Aets mmtr.niinrj io loaiivr of oooemnt-—l\mamo)h i«,lcen uniUr̂  
contract.

On ICth Augnat 1S85 the defendant, liaving agTOod to purohaso a liouso Ijciujiy- 
ing to the plaintiff, cxecntod an agi'eement, in whidi it mm Htatod “  that that he 
had this day purchased the houso belonging to Grhousiah Begum Sahiba (plaintiff) 
for Ss, 16,000, that ha had paid Bs. 1,000 aa an advanco and talcen pOHsesaion, that

(1) S Q. B., 393. Appeal No. 1 of 1880,


